
Depression Resources
This is an extremely unprecedented and uncertain time for everyone. It
is becoming increasingly difficult to cope during these times. We must

not forget to continue our normal routine and coping amidst this
pandemic. Below are some resources (local and online) for those that
are currently experiencing depressive symptoms and are looking for

additional education and coping skills.

Coping
- Journaling
- Gratitude Exercises/Affirmations
- Art/Expression
- Mindfulness/yoga/meditation
- Exercise/Eating Healthy
- Establish a routine
- Go on a walk/take a bike ride
- Make keeping in contact with loved ones a priority
- Try to understand your source of stress/depression
- Schedule enjoyable activities into your schedule each day
- Professional Help
- Ask for a loved one to check in on you regularly
- Seeking friend/family support
- Any healthy coping strategies you have developed over time should be put to
use now. Wherever you normally find strength, use that resource now.
 
For more coping resources, visit https://www.boystown.org/parenting/Pages/50-
coping-skills.aspx or 
https://www.boystown.org/parenting/Documents/Feelings-Teens_Sad-
Depressed-tool.pdf
 

Please reach out to a supportive adult if you are needing assistance. If you are
having suicidal thoughts, contact a crisis hotline or 911 immediately. You are

not alone.

https://www.boystown.org/parenting/Pages/50-coping-skills.aspx
https://www.boystown.org/parenting/Documents/Feelings-Teens_Sad-Depressed-tool.pdf


Signs You Might Be Experiencing Depression

24-hr Crisis Line: 602-222-9444

24-hr Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 800-273-8255

24-hr Teen Lifeline: 800-273-TALK or 602-248-8336

ASAP (Adolescent Substance Abuse Program): 602-434-0249

EMPACT: 866-205-5229

Find Help Phoenix: Find Help Phoenix

Mercy Maricopa 24-hrs. Hotline (AHCCCS only): 800-631-1314

Pathways Substance Abuse Program: (480) 921-4050

State Treatment Hotline: 800-662-4357

Trevor Project 24 hour hotline (LGBT): 866-488-7386

Hotline/Crisis Numbers

Depression can feel different for everyone depending on the situation, the person,
and past experiences. Depression can show up in different intensities and might be
accompanied by different emotions. During this uncertain time, it is especially
common to feel worried, sad, and alone.. Some days can also be worse than others,
some a lot better. Although it is okay to experience small amount of sadness at
different times, depression can be more chronic and intense. We can learn to deal
with depression and cope better in the future. You might be affected by depression
if you find yourself experiencing a combination of the following symptoms:

 
- Loss of motivation or interest in enjoyable activities
- Persistent sadness
- Hopelessness and/or worthlessness
- Anxiety
- Excessive crying/mood swings
- Sleeping too much or not enough
- Eating too much or not enough
- Fatigue/weak
- Trouble focusing/concentrating
- Rumination (excessive, recurring negative thoughts)
- Other personal challenges/difficulties
 
Please reach out to someone supportive or a professional if you are struggling with

depression. If you are having suicidal thoughts, please contact a crisis number
below or 911 immediately. YOU MATTER.

https://www.findhelpphx.org/


Support Groups:
Most groups are on hold right now, but you can join when government regulations subside. 
 
Arizona Psychological Association
Various teen support groups (cost) and peer support groups (free)
https://azpa.org/Counseling___Peer_Support_Groups
 
PsychologyToday - Adolescent Depression
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/groups/adolescents-teenagers-14-to-19/arizona
 
TeenTribe
https://support.therapytribe.com/teen-support-group/
 
Individual Counseling:
Many counselors are offering support over the phone, video communications, or through chatting/text messaging.
 
BetterHelp E-Counseling
contact@betterhelp.com
https://www.betterhelp.com/
 
Psychology Today
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/adolescents-teenagers-14-to-19/arizona
 
Total Life Counseling
 690 East Warner Road Suite 115, Gilbert, AZ
(480) 444-2434
Info@TotalLifeAZ.com
https://www.totallifecounseling.net/contact.html
 
7 Cups
Free online emotional support chatting for adults and teens ages 13-17, or you can upgrade to a membership for full
therapy. Also available as an online on iPhone/Android
https://www.7cups.com/
 
Oasis Behavioral Health Hospital
(844) 545-8100
https://www.obhhospital.com/programs/children/
 
Online Resources:
Free Coronavirus Sanity Guide https://www.tenpercent.com/coronavirussanityguide
https://www.erikaslighthouse.org/the-toolbox/coping-with-depression/
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/publications/teen-depression/index.shtml
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/teenagers-guide-to-depression.htm
https://www.therapistaid.com/worksheets/depression-info-sheet.pdf
https://www.stanfordchildrens.org/en/topic/default?id=understanding-teenage-depression-1-2220
https://thiswayup.org.au/how-do-you-feel/sad/
https://covid19.thiswayup.org.au/
https://drsarahallen.com/depression/free-depression-book/
https://positivepsychology.com/cbt-cognitive-behavioral-therapy-techniques-worksheets/
 
Meditations:
-  Affirmation Meditations  https://www.innerhealthstudio.com/affirmations-for-self-esteem.html
- Visualization Meditations https://www.innerhealthstudio.com/visualization-scripts.html

Community Resources
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